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.D. DEPtJ'I'Y-SP.BAIam! That is 
all rilbt. Please sit down. I have 
called Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan. 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR. D~-SPEAKER: Ndbody 
-other than Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan 
will go on record. 

(Interruptions) •• 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATl'D 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCB 
Reported economic blockade of Assam 

and tension arising therefrom, 
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 

(Badagara): I call the attention of 
the Minister of Home Aft"airs to the 
rePorted economic blockade of Assam 
and tension arising therefrom. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA): 
Sir, The House will recall that on the 
19th March in the Lok Sabha, PM 
while speaking on a reference to the 
threat Of blockade of Assam had made 
it clear that Government were not 
for any step which~ would increase 
tension or aggravate the situation in 
any way whatsoever. Again on the 
21st March, PM reiterated that the 
situation demanded restraint and ex-
pressed the hope that the situation in 
West Bengal would be veaceful. 

According to informatinn received 
from Government of West Bengal, 
supporters of Chhatra Parishad (I) 
staged a demonstration on 24th 
March 1980. At about 10 A.M. the 
demon'strators started blockin~ the 
Assam-bound traffic near Siliguri 
town on National Highway No. 31 
and also at Siliguri Railway Station 
and other neamy wayside stations. 6 
passenger trains, includin~ 4 Mail and 
Express trains were detained for 
periods varying between 1 to 4 hours. 
The parcel van of an Assam bound 
train had to be detached before it was 
allowed to proceed. Movement of 
,ood'S trains was also to some extent 
affected. Alto~et'her 147 picketeers 
which included 22 women, WE're ar .. 
rested. President, VIce President and 

General aecr.tary Of Cbhatra Pari-
shad (I) were among those arrested. 

3. On the 25th March, about 700 to 
800 Chhatra Parished, (I) volunteers 
demonstrated on the road to Asum 
near Bagdogra. They wet"e dispel'8ed 
by th~ police who made a mild latbi 
charge. 153 arrests were made. Trucke 
that had been held up were escorted 
by the District Magistrate and 
Superintendent of Pollee upto Malla-
guri near Siliguri town where another 
group of volunteers, about 100 strong, 
had gathered to block the roau. They 
were also removed and the road wu 
cleared by about 330 P.M. 47 arrests 
were made. Out of 200 arrests made 
on the 25th March, 25 wer~ women. 
All arrested persons were subsequent.. 
ly discharged. The flow of traffic was 
smooth and trucks went towards 
Assam unhindered. One train which 
had been detained by Railway autho-
rities at Naxalbari was also able to 
resume its journey towards Assam in 
the afternoon. 

4. Our immediate objective is to 
defuse the situation and restore nor .. 
malcy in the entire regiotL The House 
will agree that the situation needs to 
be handled with full understanding 
of the sentiments and emotions in ... 
volved. I would, therefore, appeal to 
all not only to maintain peace and 
harmony but also to exercise restTaint 
and desist from taking any step ~"hich 
would make our task of restoring 
nonnalcy in Assam mor~ difficult. I 
would, at the same time, reiterate the 
appeal made by Prime Minister to 
students and o1her organsation in 
Assam to appreciate the concern felt 
in other parts of the country o~ 
their prolonged agitation, and the 
diftlculty which all the peo-ple Of India 
are experiencing, and respond by 
calling off their agitation. 

SHR.I It. P. UNNIltRTSHNAN: Sir, 
I have read this astonishing statement. 
The hon. Home Minister was preten' 
bare • Uttle while ago. He is absent 
now; he has disappeared. I do not 



bow ~ be is pleading lano-
raace or ~ ... 

THE PRIME MINISTER. (SBRI. 
KAn IfmIRA GANDHI): He bas 
lOne to Palam to ~ve Badeshah 
Khan who is jU$t amving. 

SBJUK~~SHNAN: I am 
vfIry happy about it. 

Sir, all sections of the House have 
been. concerned about the developing 
situation in the north-east and its 
consequences for the rest of the coun-
try. We have been primarily concern-
ed because of the threat it poses to 
our integrity and to our nationhood. 
We haVe also been concerned because 
if it is allowed to continue, it will not 
only set up a bad precedent, 'but it is 
likely to have chain consequences. On 
13th March, Mr. Subroto Mukherjee, 
wbo is a very dear friend of mine. had 
met ~ Gandhi and Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi, according to the Ananda 
Bazar Patrika of 14th and the report 
clearly indicated that they discussed 
the grave situation in Assam and in 
the north-east and in We.,t Bengal. On 
14-3-80, Mr. Subroto declared in Cal-
cutta that Cong (1) would launch 
~ation Blockade' on 24th March, 
On 19th, the Prime Minister, acting as 
the Leader of the House and I pre-
sume also in her capacity as the Pre .. 
sident of her party, dt!clared in this 
House that she did not have full in-
fonnation, which she was trying to 
get and also added: 

"However, I want to. make it very 
clear that We are not far any step 
which will mcrease tension or ag-
gravate the situation." 

We agreed and thought that the Prime 
Ki.nister would intervence in the 
situation arising from th&- Cong(I) 
threat. But on 21st, we find in a lead. 
ing daily 'Business Standard' a story 
credited to Mr. Barun Sen Gupta for 
whose journalistic capability I have 
considerable respect, :;a.ying that thp 
'Weat BengAl sttr has JlP'B blessings. 
'And he atad.ed in the story: 

',-.rile lmportant Cong. (I) leatWs 
or the cap1ta1 do not appear to be 
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v~ry much apprehensive a'bout the 
COnsequences of ~& ~ 
rather tltey IUIII- eve!'7thirtg .... 
going on "accord.ing to a well 
thought out plan"." 

What was this well thought out plan? 
It is very clear that there was no 
spontaneous movement in the border 
areas or in West Bengal Today'! 
Statesmen saYS that thpre was not 
even a ripple in Siliguri I quote: 

"One noticeable feature of the 
blockade in Siliguri discernible 
today was lack of enthusiasm for 
the agitation among local youth. 
But for the arrival of 200-odd Ch .. 
hatra Parish ad volunteers from Cal-
cutta and participation of local tea 
garden workers, the agitation could 
not have achieVed the success it bas 
so far." 

Full one week has passed since the 
Prime Minister appealed and gave an 
assurance in this House that she did 
not approve of it. We know that she 
said this not only in the capacity of 
Prime Minister but as President of 
her Party and that her words canoot 
go unheeded and more sO by these 
comrades of her's of West Bengal. 
She has said that she lacked infonna-
tion. But we are really surprised that 
in this statement, there is no parti-
cular appea.J.-there is a general ap-
peal-which strongly re-affirms our 
suspicion that the whOle thing as Yr. 
Barun Sen Gupta said, is a deep and 
well-laid-out plan. Instead of making 
any effort to make them withdraw thi!; 
mindless and harmful agitation, what 
we find Is that encouragement is 
being given from Delhi by the Cong-
(1) leadership to cary On this blockade 
which is hannful and ruinous for the 
COUb.try. Their complaint against the 
Janat.a party which we share was th.t 
they were destroying the fabric Of 
national unity. Now I am astonished 
to see that the Party which got a 
mandate of the people on tht, MUfe. 
is tn'iD-« to engineer and de-Mlbfli.se 
the .. bole rtWion ealcu1ated to weaken 
the national unity. ThIs Is "tilt an 
isolated incldeht. The Chief ~ 
of tCarnataka, Mr. adu '!taO, '''''If . _ _..-



eYOlved ~ QWD tbeofy of. th.It 'soDa o:C 
the lOll' ~ ~ed tt.t ~, 
an iM~ which was ;ew.ed 2& years 
ago, be restored back to Karnataka, 
u )I,r .. SteI*en would confltm 1t. Thi& 
is ~ what is IOing on. This is 
a elear attempt at de-stabilisation. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It is 
better to avoid mentioning about a 
person who is not a Member of this 
House. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: One 
('an only dream of one nation and one 
dtizenship. In the freedom movement 
Mahatma Gandhi, dna more so 
Jawaharlal Nehru more than any 
other, dedicated their lives for foster-
ing this concept of national unity. 
There were SlUch challenges in the 
PelSt when Jawaharlal Nehru, the 
then Prime Minister 3.nd leader, had 
told the Chief Ministers and his party-
men, as the records would show, that 
he did not want to remain for a day 
_I ~ Prime Minister if sudl trends were 
t'ncouraged. 1 want to quote one 
~pecific Important quotation from the 
ktter to the Chief Ministers. . . 

(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: This is a 
Calling Attention. Yon know the 
rules. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHN AN: Then 
1 rise on a point of order . . . (In-
terruptions). This wi! not work with 
me ... (lnterru.ptlons). 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: If 
this is the way you go on, we can also 
make political speeehec;. Do not 
bother . . . (Interruption.s) . This 
shows utter lack of concern for the 
Bengali problem. 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: I auote 
rule 197 for the information of Shri 
Unnikrishnan and other members. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Sir, 
I rise em a pcrint of order. . . (In-
terruptions) . 

lIR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
spea1ting on a CalIlng Attention. How 

can you you.rlflt r_ a 'DClilt G& 
order? '¥ou put a ~ q~ U 
YOll w~t some c1ariftcation. bm. the 
Minitter. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I am 
not going away from the point. 

!tm. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In a Call-
ing Attention you hav~ to uk a speci-
fic question. This Call1ng Attention is 
to call the attention of the Minister 
of Home Affairs to the reported a»-
nomie blockade of Assam and ten-
sion arising therefrom. What you have 
mentioned, has it anything to do with 
this? Therefore, stick to that subjec\ 

• . . (Interruptions). 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I am 
on a point of order . . . (Interrup-
tions). I can raise it at any time ... 

(Interru.ptions, 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan-
gra) : Sir, you are the custodian of 
our rights. You have to protect us. 

SHRI Ie. P.. ummausHNAN: Sir, 
you were kind enough to draw the 
attention of the House to. the Calling 
Attention. May I invite your attention 
to an earlier ruling Of your predeces-
sor. I think, it was Shri Ananthasaya-
nam Ayyangar? I wUl give you the 
date, because I anticipated thls ... 
(Interrupti01l.S) It is a ruling.given in 
March 1958, which specifically laid 
down that, if there are identical call-
ing attention motions, the statement 
in reply should cover all the points 
on the subject arising from every 
notice. So, in the absence of such de-
tailed information, I will have to frame 
my question accordingly. You see 
whether I am wrong; if I am WTong, 
I will sit down. I haVe specifically re-
ferred to this ruling of March 1958 
and these points have not been cover-
ed by the statement of the Minister. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
raise only thOSe matters whiCh relate 
to Assam, which is the sUlbject matter 
of this Calling Attention. That is my 
answer. 

(lnterruption,) 
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'lIB. DJPUTY-SP&A.K&B: . PJeaae 
.. 'to:the .ubi. ·· ·Then other pee~ 
pie carmot ' raise an;thinl. you. may 
come to the subject nOW'. 

(lnte1'r1l,ptiona ) 

SHlU JANABDHANA POOJORY 
(Mangalore): Sir, I am on a point of 
order. 'We have seen the hone Member 
making a long speech and he has taken 
out leB$ than 10 minu~, rather more 
than 10 minutes. Now, I will draw 
your attention to Rule 197 (2), which 
says: 

"There shall be no debate . on such 
statement at the time it is made, but 
each member in whose name the item 
stands in the list of business may, 
with the permission of the Speaker, 
"ask a "Question." 

So, he should not make a political. 
speech. Now he is entering into a 
debate and he has made a long speech. 
It is not permissible under the rules. 
We want your ruling. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your 
point of order is in order and he will 
stick to the subject only. (Interrup-
tions). I have said that his point of 
ordesr is in order and you will stick 
to the subject only. I have given my 
ruling. (Interruptions). Mr. Unnikri~ 
shanan, please sit down. We have to 
conduct the business of the House and 
you can speak here only as per the 
rules and regulations. He has quoted 
one rule and I have upheld his point 
of order and therefore, you have to 
stick to the subject only. I cannot 
permit anything other than that. 

SHRI K. p. UNNlKRISHNAN: 
We are governed not only by the rules, 
but by the precedents also, by the 
rulings of the Chair. I have referred 
to a specific ruling. 

(lnteTrtIIPtkms ) 

141 DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am 
Ilude(t. by the rules and I have stated 
that "there shall be no debate on such 
statement at the time it is made, but 
each Member in whose name the item 
stands in the list of business may, with 
the permission of the Speaker, aU a 
question." 

sma: . K. P. lJN'NIIQIISIQ1'AN:-
You baV'e · notre1!ered. to what I ,haytt 
said. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please-
stick to the subject. You are going 
away fram the SUlbject. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:-
I am entitled to a reply. Am I Dot 
entitled to a replY? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Un-
nikrishnan, I would ask yoU whether 
the Assam affair is very important · or 
these procedural things. You want to 
mention this Assam affairs. Please 
stIck to that, concentrate on that and 
call the attention of the Minister. I 
would make an appeal to you. Please 
don't go away from that subject. Please 
stick to the subject. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If twO' 
Members are getting up at the same 
time, hOW can I hear? Therefore, you 
please stick to the subject. 

SImI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:-
What is at stake today is national 
unity. Any attempt to divide the 
people whose main enemies are filth, 
squalor and poverty, and to strike at 
the roots of national unity, any such 
attempt will do incalculable harm. 
The gravemen of my charge is that 
this is exactly what is . being done to-
day. N ow, may I ask . . . 

(InteT7"Uptions) 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI-
CATIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. I am 
just quoting what should be done 
when the Call Attention thing, are 
gOing on. There are two important 
things-what should be the type of 
question and what should be thf- time 
allotted. These two are important. 

Questiona Qy way ot c1arifteatio. (·n 
Call Attention statement 'are to be 
restricted to the subject matter.f 
notice and shOUld not reflect u,..n 
the conduct of the persons in authoritr 
nor eeek an aasurance. Que.tioJt. en 
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the merit. ot the ease are not permit-
ted. The only ODe c1ar1ftCatory ques-
tion asked by Members should not 
be lengthy as to convert the Call 
Attention into a debate. Then, a Call 
Attention matter should not take 
more than half-an-hour. Finally, the 
Member calling attention can take 
five minutes and other Members 2 to 
3 minutes. This is the guiding princi-
ple. He has violated. the principle. 
He must speak subject to the ordinary 
rules. Instead ot asking for a clari-
fication, he bas gone On to national 
integration, to Karnataka and Kaser-
god. He has covered all subjects. He 
has already taken more than 20 
minutes. ,Five minutes is the time 
allowed. He has taken more. He 
shall not be allowed to take anything 
more than that. He has to put a 
question and stop with it. 

(Interruptions) •• 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: All of 

you please take your seats. Nothing 
will go on record. I appeal to Mr. 
Unnikrishnan to take only two 
minutes and complete his question. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I 
will take only one min ute. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
do not bring in extraneous things 
here. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN: May 
I know 'from the hon. Minister whe-
ther the organisers of Operation 
Blockade .Assam have been identified, 
whether they include the leaders of 
Congress-I in West Bengal, and whe-
ther they were called by the Pri"Tle 
Minister, and if so, what advice was 
given to them? 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI-
MAT! INDIRA GANDm): Although 
a question has been asked at the f'nd, 
it is obvious from the remarks of the 
b&n. Kember that his blterest is nW)t 
in what hi happening in A888m or 
lIIhat is happening in ]!enp1. A lon~ 
lee1ure On national i,fttegratiolt to me 
Iy this particular «entleman i,; a 
liNe astonishing. 

(11'lten"Uptiq..9) • • 

··Not recorded. 

SHR.114ATI INDIRA GANDHI:' 
am coJDc to .Y exactly what I Wee 
and you are going to 1iIten to me .•• 

(lnterru2'tiona) •• 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pleaae 

sit down. Nothing will 10 on reeoJ'CL 
1 appeal to the hon. Members that' 
the decorum and decency of the 
House have to be protected. There-
fore, I request you all to please sit' 
down. Let us conduct the business. 
(Inte~pticms). There is a lot of 

confusion and the House should come 
to order. Therefore, I would like to 
make an appeal to all han. members 
to protect the decency and decorum 
of the House, everyone has got to 
cooperate. 

(Interruptions) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Any 

member who wants to speak must 
take my permission. I will not allow 
anybody to speak without my permis-
sion, whoever he might be. 

(Interruptions ) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even to 

rise on a point of order, you have to 
take my permission. Let us restore 
normalcy. 

(Intermptions ) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 

Prime Minister will continue her 
reply. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I Am 
not permitting you. 

(Interruptions ) 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 

(Rajapur): Only with your permis-
sion, I am raising a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tht-B, 
one of you must get up and tell me. 
Itf all of you get up, I will not permit. 
~OF. MADHU DANDAVAT1I: 1fT 

poInt of order is. . . (In.ten'ul'tionsl. 
lB. DEPUTY .. SPEAKE!t: Under 

what Rule? For a point of order, , •• 
kaYe to say under what Rule you are-rai., it. 



PBOF. KADHP: DANDAVAT~ ~ou 
'4ave allow~ me to raise a point of 
order. (lnte7TUptions). 

1m. DlIPUTY sPBAKER: Mr. 
~hnan has ~led the attention 
-fit the Minlater to thil iaIUe and the 
~ Minister waa replying. After 
~O\l hear her reply, you can raise 
lOur objections. Therefore, 1 say 
that the Prime Minister will continue 
her reply. Then only. I will allow 
anybody else. Now, I am not allow-
U).f •.•. " (Interruptions) . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE· As 
far as the point 01 order is conce~ned, 
you should allow us to raise it even 
if the Prime Minister is on her legs. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
called the Prime Minister to reply. 

'5'0 other hon. member will aet up. I 
am not permitting any other hon. 
member to speak. I am asking the 
Prime Minister to continue her reply. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Even 
if you want to raise a point of 
order, should not these friends behind 
you sit and, one of you, in a calm 
atmosphere, raise a point of order so 
that I can reply to that? How can I 
reply to tour or five points of order 
simultaneously? Therefore, you should 
1irst restore order in the HOUSe. You 
must kindly cooperate. All of you 
please sit down. If you want any 
clarification, first please all of you 
sit down. What is your point of 
order? (Interruptions) . 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
tJlnder what rule? (Interrupti01t3). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I make 
an appeal to you to please cooperate. 
(Interrupti01t3). I 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You 
allow him to ma!ke his point. Don't be 
cowed down by shoutings; don't go 
by personalities. (Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: All of 
you please sit down. Please help me 

. to restore order in the House. Thelt 
only We can calmly discuss the issue. 

(lnterrumions). The Prime M4UI., 1'1.,. r~ and abe waa .~ in 
the JJliddle. Thereforet I ask her, '9 
continue. I am not COin, to aUo,r 
anybody. Now, the Prime Minilter 
will reply. (l"BterruptiQn$). After-
wBJ"ds, 1 will allow you. (Inte."...... 
tions). I am sorry, if every memJaer 
takes law into his own handa I can-
not successfully conduct the delibera-
tions of this House. I have already 
called the Prime Minister. Because 
she was stopped in the middle, I have 
called her to continue. I want that 
all of you should cooperate and let 
Us hear what the PJ:ime Minister has 
got to say. I am no! allowing any-
body to get up now. The Prime 
Minister will reply noW. After that, 
I will allow you to raise your pOint. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bom~ 

bay North): The member has a right 
to raise a point of order at any time ... 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will 
give YOU a chance atterwards. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
do not want a chance. I have got a 
right to raise the ,point of order. 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let the 
reply come and then I will allow you. 
Afterwards, I will allow you. Unter-
ruptions) . If you do not want to hear 
... (Interruptions). Please cooperate. 
That is my appeal to you. 

SHRLRAVINDRA VARMA: It is 
not a question of interruption, inter~ 
rupting the Prime Minister ... (Inter-
ruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Her 
speech was stopped in the middle. 
Therefore, I have asked the Prime 
Minister to continue. Then. you can 
raise your point. I am not going to 
allow anybody to raise any point noW. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It is 
not a question of interruption. It is 
a serious matter you talsing away the 
right Of a member to raise a point of 
order. Any hon. Member has ,ot a 



right to rai8e a point of order at any 
tUne •.. (l?lterruptioM). 

PROF. MADHU D!ANDAVATE: I 
do not want to defy the Chair. Please 
allow me to raise a point at order. 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think 
this will be my last appeal. I am ask-
ing all members to sit down. I am 
requesting the Prime Minister to 
speak noW. I am not allowing any-
body. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
How can you disallow? (Interrup-
tions) . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not 
allowing anybody now. (Interrup-
tions) . 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: You 
cannot shut out our right to raisp a 
point of order. Any Member can 
raise a point of order at any time, 
except when the Speaker is on his 
legs, whether it is the Prime Minister 
or any other hon. Member ... ([Inter-
ruptions) . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: How 
can you prevent a point of order 
from being raised? (l'Ttterruptio'm:). 
You cannot shut out a point of order. 
You hear Mr. Dandavate. You may 
rule out his point of order, but do 
not set the precedent of shutting out 
the point of order. We are already 
having enough problems. Do not 
create new problems. (In.terruptiorns). 

MR. DEPUTY sPEAKER: My hum-
ble appeal is this. In sPite of the 
tone which I have got as a trade uni-
onist, r am failing here. I had a]-
ready called the Prime Minister to 
give her reply, anCi this point of order 
was raised after I had called her. 
Therefore, I make a fervent appeal 
to the Members ... 

AN BON. MEMBER: No. 
• MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not 

for you to sa.y eN 0' addressing the 
Chair. You cannot ... 

PROP'. MADHU' DANDAVATE: 
You had allowed me to raise the point 
lOLS-18. 

of order, and when some hone Mem-
bers from that aide etartecl ~'t 
you. said that I could Dot rai.Ie t,h. 
point Of order and that the Pdtne 
Minister would start .... (lft.tem.c.p.. 
tions). Any Member can raise a point 
of order at any time. (1nten-uJ)fioftl). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1Ir. 
Dandavate, during Question Hour and 
Call Attention, no point of order can 
be raised 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When he on this Bide ataned lis 
speech, you allOWed an han. Mem-
ber there to raise a point of otder ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, 
you have forgotten the main point. 
You are going into some other thing. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
in this very House yOU allowed an 
hon. Member from that side to raise 
a point Of order, and when we raise 
it ... (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If I 
understand the sense of the House, 
the entire House is interested in solv-
ing the problem in Assam. But we 
are going into other extraneous thiall 
and are divertin2 our atteation to 
some other thing, so much so wheft a 
national issue is discussed, procedural 
defects, political discriminations and 
other things are coming in this dis-
cussion. I am very sorry. I am very 
sorry. I would appeal to the Mem-
bers. If they are really interested in 
solving the problem in As.1n, I 
would make a fervent appeal to t'hem 
not to go into the political a!peets 01 
the problem and they should discuss 
the problem as a national issue ... 
(Interruptions) . 

I make a fervent appeal to you-
please co-operate. My inter .. ts are 
not political. Therefore, I am mterest .. 
ed that a solution is found. There-
fore ~ I make a fervent appeal to you ... 
Mr. Madhu Dandavate, you- had 
been a Minister and you are dol., 
it. I am very sorry.... Mr. BaYindra 
Varma you were also a Mfaftter. 
Please sit down. I am very' ICftTJ. 
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[Mf. Deputy Speaker] 
You are not resuming your seata .•. 
(lnterruPti~). I would again make 

a fervent appeal to you lest the 
problem in Assam be lost sight of 
because at all these happenings. 
Therefore, I am goina to ask the 
Prime Minister to reply. 

SHRIMATI INDmA GANDHI: rose. 
(Interruptions) •• 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
listen. I wUI not allow anybody to 
speak ... (Interruptions). I am the 
custodian of the House. I have re-
quested all of yOU to please resume 
your seats. Unless the Prime Minis-
ter replies, nothing will be allowed 
here ...• 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not 
allowing anybody. Prime Minister 
will reply and any person can raise 
any iSSue afterwards. 

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL 
'rose. 

MR. DEPUTY sPEAKER: I am 
permitting your point of order. 

(Interrupti()n8 ) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You 
can rule it out. How can you say that 
you will not permit me? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
co ... operate with me. I have asked 
the Prime Minister to reply. There-
fore, please co-operate. Any member 
who wants to raise any issue can raise 
it after the reply ... (InteTMLptions). 
.. am not permitting anybody. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You 
!an rule out the point at order. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
called the Prime Minister. The point 
of order will come afterwards. Then 
you can raise your point of order. I 
have called the Prime Minister and 
she has got to speak. Then yOu can 
raise your point of order .... (Inter-
t'Uptlom). 

··Not recorded. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Rule 
it out. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, 
please. 1 am not permitting you to 
raise it. Let the Prime Minister 
reply and let her reply be over. Then 
you can raiSe your point ot order .... 
(Interruptions). Please co-operate. I 
am making an appeal to you. 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI rose. 
(lnterruptiorns) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When a point of order is raised, the 
question does not arise whether the 
Prime Minister is on her legs or some-
body else is on his legs. When a point 
of order is raised, the Chair has to 
hear him and even the Chair has no 
right to shut it out. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, the 
Prime Minister will reply. I make 
an appeal to you ... (Interruptions). 
Now the Prime Minister will reply. 
(Interruptions) . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
the hon. Members have the oppor-
tunity to raise the points of orders. 
Don't put it like that. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can 
raise it atter her r.ply because she 
was stopped in the middle. (Inter-
ruptions) . As the custodian of this 
House, I have got to gi_ye everybody 
equal treatment. When the speech 
was made or the reply was given by 
the Prime Minister, it was intercepted 
in the middle. Therefore, I must do 
justice to the Prime :Minister or any 
Member. She has got the right to 
speak. Then, You can raise your 
points of orders. I am very SOrry. 
(linterruption.~). I have explained my 
position as Speaker. Her speech was 
intercepted or stopped in the middle. 
Therefore, I have asked her to reply. 
Then you can raise any point of 
order. (Interruptions). 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
raised a point of order on what the 
Prime Minister said. . 
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MR. DEPUTY sPJCAlCER: I say I 
cannot run the business like this. I 
am very sorry. All (1/. you please 

: keep quiet. PleaSe sit down. Again I 
make a fervent appeal to all hon. 
Members of this House. (Interrup-
tions). Sitting here as speaker, I can-
not do everything. I am only one 
among you. Unless you impose some 
sort of self-discipline, I cannot run 
the House. (Interruptions). Now, Mr. 
Dandavate is rising on a point of 
order. I will quote only one sentence. 
Please listen to me. I will quote one 
sentence. This is the Ruling of the 
Speaker: 

"The ~aker' s ruling, as already 
stated, cannot be questioned except 
by a substantive motion." 

uA Member who protest against 
the ruling of the Speaker commits 
contempt of the House". (Interrup-
tions) . 

Please sit down. Therefore, my deci-
sion is binding On you. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
I had raised a point of order. You 
have not given any ruling. So, this 
rUling does not apply here. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: More 
than one hour we have spent. I 
would appeal to the good senses of 
the hon. Members of this House whe-
ther we are interested in the prob-
lem that is agitating-the nundg of 
65 crores of people in this country or 
we want to solve the political issue 
on the floor of this House. 

I am putting one question. Whether 
you want to solVe the problem that 
is agitating the minds Of the 65 crores 
of people or we want to solve the 
political issue in this august House. I 
would appeal to this House therefore 
that if you want to give importance 
to this issue-this national issue-;-
yOU forget if anybody has harmed 
You. You must forget and forgive. 
Please cooperate in the r proceedings 
Of this House. Otherwise I cannot 
run the House. (Inten-uptions) . 

PROP'. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
agree with you, Sir, that we are 

Interested in seeing that this iIIue 
receives the attention of thls HOUle. 

(Interruptions) 
13." brI. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
made an appeal to the hon'ble Mem-
bers. I hope every hon'ble Member 
is aatildied with my appeal and they 
are going to cooperate. Now, nobody 
should get up and raise any point. 

Mr. Dandavate this i. not the way. 
Supposing you are not satided with 
my conducting the House the best 
way for you is to walk. out. Already 
one hour of the House has been 
wasted. I am very sorry. 

(Interruptions) 

AN HON'BLE MEMBER: Kindly 
remove him from the House for con-
tempt of the House. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am the 
custodian of the House. I would 
protect the interests of the Merttbers 
on both the sides. The interests of 
hon'ble Members on both the sides 
are always safe in my hands. There-
fore, I am now calling upon the 
Prime Minister to reply. 

(Interruptions) 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI): Sir, it 
was not at all my intention to bring 
politics into the debate but, in your 
wisdom, you allowed the hon'hIe 
Member to make all kinds of accusa-
tions and charges and the whole pur-
port of his speech was to charge me 
with fomenting disintegration of the 
country. Now, when I stand up to 
reply, the Members opposite do not 
want to listen. I can under 
stand their frusiration and sym-
pathise with the hon'ble Mem-
bers opposite. They have lost 
touch with what is happening in the 
country. They had loet it before and 
they have lost it now. (Jlnterruptiom). 

You were elected !by an overwhelm-
in.,. majority in 197'7. (Interruptions) 
Please listen to me. What am I saying? 
I am saying you were elected. Pleue 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
listea.''You llust,sbout and yOU do not 
even listen. I ~ you were elected 
and yet you lost touch immediately 
with what was happening in the coun-
try. But let U8 not dwell on that-you 
live in. ~ imaginary world. 

Now to come back to the question 
• . . Unterruptiotns) If M T. U nni-
krishnan had not raised aU these 
points there would have been no need 
for us to go into them. But when hon'-
hle Members opposite were urging him 
to speak, they did not want the Deputy 
Speaker even to correct him on that 
point although it was against the rules 
of the House. You can at least listen 
to me in peace. 

Sir, I am not going to deal with the 
long rigmarole that he gave because 
it is arrant nonsense. (Interruptions) 
Please keep quiet becaUSe I have some 
very important engagements and digni-
taries from different parts of the world 
are waiting in my office. 

~q' ll~'fT ~ ••••. ~r:fCfiT ~ 
iIlli I ~ ~ i·ftf. i ~T~ ;;61 
\' m 1{ :{o ~T ~ I 

Let us tell the ,public that they did 
not want to have a reply. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI-
CATION (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN) : 
They don't want a reply. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: This 
was a situation . .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Everyone 
. may please hear. (Interruptions) 

~ "'1:fQ~ =Wli : ~fi ~r :q l-tf 1 I 
( .. Tlf) 
~j tf .. ~ "';'''' : Cf~T ~f ~-l4TT ? 

Have I said anything improper 
lif2fT '11r :;r t~ ? ('~A) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
Prime Minister must not lose her tern. 
per in the House. Let the Prime Minis-
Minister not Ghow her temper in the 
House. Let her not display her temper 
Please ask the Prime Minister not to 
display her temper in the Houle. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
should like to tell the House-is 
is unparliamentary to say that some-
thing is not making sense? (Interrup-
tioos) It is not unparliamentary ... 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You 
are losing your temper. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 1 am 
not losing my temper at all. When 
something does not make sense, I have 
to say so. There Wa.3 no point in 
bringing Kasergode and all kinds of 
other matters, which have no connec-
tion, which have no relevance to the 
question which we are discussing. I 
made a statement to th1, HOUse and 
I stand by it. At that time. .. (In-
terruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
listen. Don't interrupt. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: At 
that time I did not know of this plan. 
Even when the statement was made 
that they, were going to' have-I don't 
remember the exact word" wheth~r it 
was bandh Or blockade-blockade, a3 
I said the Chief Minister of Bengal 
himself had said, that "it is for a just 
cause." These are his word, in quote. 
(Interruptions) Please keep quite. No. 
situation arises out of the air. A situa¥ 
tion is exk;ting in Assam. What is the 
use of pretending nOw as if suddenly 
a Bengal blockade has arisen out of 
nowhere? The situation in Assam has 
created a blockade fOr the rest of the 
country where . .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Don't in-
terrupt. Why are you interrupting? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Many accusations have been made. 
No Congress per90n has been blamed 
for the agitation in Assam. But we 
know that the RSS has quite openly 
l3upported the agitation and is openly 
giving it full encouragement. What is 
the result of that agitation? It means 
that thousands of ,people. . . (In. 
terruptions) It you don't want to have 
a reply, Mr. Unnikrishnan, it is not 
my fault. Then, I will just eit down. 
(Interruptions). The statement'f of the 
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R.S.S. are in the Press and in their 
meetinfa lots of people have heatd 
them. It is not guess work. It is there 
in their paper. They are encouraging 
the agitation. What is the result of the 
agitation? L3 it or is it not true that 
the rest of India has been deprived of 
diesel and kerosene and oil which they 
sorely need? Is is not true OUr farmers 
have and are suffering if this 13 not 
blockade, what is a blockade? Now, at 
the same time. . (Interruptions). 
I am not concerned with what the 
newspapers say. The newspapers in 
As3sam are inflaming communal pas-
sions far all their worth, as they have 
done earlier at the time of the langu-
nge riots. Not a day passes when I do 
not have people Who have ('orne from 
Assam,. belonging to the minorities, 
either reIiglOU:; minorities, linguistic 
minorities, or some other minorities, 
who are in fear of their lives and 
worldly goods. Just to day I had some 
thousands of people, not even hund-
reds. Th13 has created an atmosphere 
in Bengal. I don't care whether some 
peDlple were agitated in Slhguri or 
not. But all over Bengal, there is an 
apprehension. The Chief Minister has 
himself mentioned it and drawn our 
attention. So, it is to that strong feel-
ing of the Bengali people that our 
young people wanted to draw atten-
tion. At?! soon as we heard of it, I sent 
them a message that we did not ap-
prove of it. They also said, we don't 
want to increase tension. This is what 
I quoted here. Now~ yesterday again, 
after I heard of the blockade, I sent 
for the PCC Pre3ident and Subrato 
Mukherjee. But yOU all know that it 
is not easy to control young people. 
It is not a question.. . (Intel"-
Tuptions). 

And they assued me .. . (Intel"-
Tuptions). The feelings that they are 
representing now are the !eelin~3 of 
the vast majority of the people of 
Bengal. Now, while explaining to 
them ... 

AN HON'BLE MEMBER: A number 
at OUr people have been murdered. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: But 
thousands. .. (Interruptions). It is 

be~ tba~ the CPl(J4) .keep quiet. A 
numbef at OUr people have been mur-
dere;:i. Do YOU want to havfj) the names 
Qf tllose peo,ple here? (Interruptiot&B). 
Now, Sir, there are some MembeJ.'IJ on 
the 9ther side who do not listen to 
what is said. They have a kind 01 re. 
cord or something. That is why they 
repeat the same thing. This is our ex-
perience not today but through every 
Calling Attention, through all buainess. 
They JUSt get up and shout. They do 
not know what they are shouting 
about. I do not know, whether they 
know, but at least it does not seem to 
us to make any sense. (Interruptions). 
Now, the que:;tion is that while ori-
gmally the Chhatra Parishad had 
planned to haVe a blockade, it is now 
a temporary act. They did it for a few 
hours, it is not goOd thing. Neverthe-
less it has not caused any sort of last-
ing harm. We haVe to Gee while it has 
caused no harm, not lasting harm. . . 
but no harm at all ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
haVe just now said 'lasting hearm'. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
might have said it but somtimes 
there IS a slip of the tongue. But what 
h8J3 caused lasting harm and has hit 
at the very fabric of Indian unity is 
what is happening in Assam. What is 
happening in West Bengal is a reac-
tion. It may not be a good reaction, 
but it is a reaction. The basic problem 
is GtiU in Assam and until we can solve 
that-we shall try to stop the Bengal 
affairs and we will succeed in stopping 
it ... (Interruptions) But it you are 
really. concerned with the unity of the 
country, then the question has to 'be 
tackled at the root which is in Assam 
where still the Government is not 
functioning, where still the minorities 
and others are being threatened, peo-
ple from other States are being threat-
ened in the name of foreigners. We 
haVe agreed,. the Home Minister has 
agreed, to many of the poinfG which 
the Assurance raised. The han. Mem-
bers oJ)lpOSite were present with me 
when I met the leaders of Opposition 
parties in ASBam and they saw how 
deeply concerned molt of the parties 
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were and they all wanted something
to be done. Nevertheless because we
did not want to' take any harsh steps,
this agitation has been continuing. It
is my belief that those students who
came to us, the majority of them do
not want to settle the issue. But there
is some force which advises them to
the contrary. sometimes they agree to
something, th'ey go back, then they
say "No, we cannot agree". This is a
very seriouo question. You can try to
make political capitaj out of it. It will
only harm the country. It is not going
to be anything to us OTto you. But it
will harm the country. But how to
deal; with problem in Assam is the
major thing.
SHRI JYOT'IRMDY BOSU: It is

YOUr party which is doing it.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Our
party is doing nothing at all in Assam.
'In fact they are the victicms (Interrup-
tions). Our people who have got elec-
ted or who were going to be elected
their lives are being. threatend .. they
are getting threatening letters.
(Interruptions) nothing should be done
to aggravate the situation. But at the
same time if the .A.3sam situation con-
tinues, it is not contributing in any
way at all to national unity or to
creating a sense of safety or security in
the minds of the neighbouring areas
either.

~t :q;nT~ .~ ~l'ft (Q"T~<:~) ~T!;~
~TG:l:j, ~Tmlf fIlfT{ ~lIf cr.T ~cr. 'llFT
~', ~lfT'(r lTTq'llflT cr. T1:!;'fo' 9;ff'llr'l :q"~
~ I Cf~t q'{ ~r f~'lf(f 'JI'rif-Oflff cr.. q~r

cr.r 'JfT~r~'I 9;rllCfl'fr • . "'.

PROF. MADHU DANDAATE: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker,. Sir, after she ha"
finished. her speech, you said that you
would allow me . .. (I1/,terruptions)
My, point of order is that according to
the procedure if. a Member calls the
attention of the cancerne'ii Minister
through a Calling Attention notice, the
Minister concerned makes a statement,
But in any part of the proceedings, in
the debate or even in the course of the
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statement, no aspertions can be cast
on any Member. She began her speech
by casting, aspertions on Shri Uriii-
krishnan ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
what rule are you raising this?

PROF. MADHU DANDAATE: Under
rule 19 .. . (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
quote either the relevant rule or the
ruling.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: According
to the rules, members who fail to quote
the relevant rule are not allowed to
raise a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
followed what yOU have said. I will gO'
through the prcceedingn. As you have
said, if there is something which is
unpar liamentary, I will definitely take
the required action.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: If
you come to the conclusion that the
Prime Minister has cast aspersions on
Shri Unnikrishnan; that .part has to
be removed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
all right. Mr. Shailani,

~T ~ffi ~~T : \3'q'f~<r~~Rl:f,

mIDlT ~Tw.:r ~ 'JI'crror if ~ if l;fffi"-

~ mT ~ qf<:~ ~mT ~ ~;1jT~ ~
l[~ Cfi'il;f~ (m{), cr.rn~(m{) ~h
wrn- qf~ (9,;f~) ~ mrn1·~'JI'T
<f'llCf><:f~~(f q~ cr.T ~ ... ~

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER:
making a speech and not
question. Please put your
question.

You are
asking .a
specific

~T :q;:iqm ~~T; if.f~r lIf~
., '..:;. .

fCflllT~, mq-. If{, ~ <fi'llT ~~ cr.~-.r
l:IT ~1?

lt ~ f<fi'm ~1 if mq- ~ f~~
'fiT<fT .~ ~ fcr. l[~ m~ (m{)
~h: ~ qf~ (~) ~ ~~1
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it !T~"T B- mID11 'fiT mf~'fi ~T
rn ~f~i:t 'ifT ~T(1'l ~6T ~ ~ m
mq-lf 1J;'fiGf?T l11''l1'h:5PFf ~ ~1~ ~~ !T~
ifi;:rfr<r ~~ 'fiT l"f+'l1Tmr B- fCf"9n:
1fI0T '9Tf~ I fpnc:r ~ ~T ~ ~ f<i ~
!T~'9RT c:r~ B- +rr<rT 'fiT~;[ 'fi~ WT
~ I ~'fiT 'fiT ii!Ff ~T f~<n ;;rr ~ ~,
~¥fT 'fiT ;;rrit ~T f~<rT;;rr ~,
~ f~~ 'fiT~ ~t ~, ~-'iffcr'1 mc:r-
o~c:r '~T~ ~ I ~TCflllf'fi 'Of~T ~

f~~"" ,
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are

sj:ill making your speech, I will have
to call the next speaker, if you do not
ask your question, '

9>l"T~m ~~T: ~'l1T 1J;'fiflf"l"l"
If m~T~ I

m<f!l<r'fi ~TlfH 'ifT ~'fiT B-<n ~-
r,·~·t,:~ iiiT' ~i'~ Cf~~~B-(5r~rfcrc:r

", ' ; .1' .

~iit,~" Cf~ti;j;l"Sirn(n ~~liRT'fiTf~mc:r

(~r~'\~,',r~,3I lJ~~J~;:t~r;;,lf;:;:
,l1}r;,f~T",'1 i;jW;~\~~'~ ~('J<r~,'('1
~~)' (!B<in;sql ·,m~n:lI~'nF.slfT'~
>.Jfucffmift,~~Tr~\.i I~~ ~iltt

.1)";( (/Y~h on ...~(: J ,J '( 'U'

-}W\ 'f#{~,~~1n~1i ,l~$l:1Ljtrf~lVl
,t5T~qr~12%T;'~:~~If'~'h; ~R' j~~TI)
'J~~!f1:f;;T!~l'<k"') ~'fi'~re-;:rTCfflfT~ ~j d'j
0: -)(j 't'JJ%if'i1'l :Hrr;'!Cf .1(''"' I'] i I

''ld ) ,r\l TJ, u: rI"',':) 'N;' ·,·:uo!! '''11
n r rI:.:~n~J'I ~J' Jj~f1jGf, t~lt .;f'f,
fj~Tl:f ~J~~ 'W{J~J~ iFS1fi

"'~fl'~rrH~ ~!if}~ 'fft2-9'1fJ~~J
,?tr!9bul:: '1' 9fIJ d'r'/~ .sft;~lr[1!;qrn",%
'{~nifTli'l;1f§f)1 ~i~ ['Wi!iif~')~[~ I'

1~)T~'ftpl~')1I'er?tT' !qh)(~~iB- '~;

"~T'rf~B*~~'i~rr~~~:'i>r~~1fc:r~'
_;ffiGTv.fI\~,J~T'1~ ~T IIr: ~ j!ffifI~
wrUtr ~ f'fi Cf~ !T~ mID11 ?;ffl;i~llfi'~" '

'(f 1'~3~ 'tilt~THFY'1~;;rWMW~~ ~~
.~ ~(i:f f~~ iifofeil~. ~fOO1:JffI~Jf:

, brn~
~ I mID11lf ~~ ~~'1 ~ 'flRUT ~~-~ ~ o...i:' (?"loi1::tH~<ll\\1 ) 0

~;['fi' 1~<1Ic:r!T~T~I ~Q. I ~mq-
bsb'ro:ls'r tnV'.

itw 'fiT~~it B- orcrrrrr ~~~, ~~ m~
~ orcrrrrr 'Of~~ ~ c:rTmq- ~ ~H B-~
f'fi ~~ lfPffi If ~ B- ~CfW'T~ ~R:

~~ m<iT~'1 'fiT~ 'fim!; I <fiB'mIT-
~!T&r ~ ~~ flf?fT ~ ~T ~r f'fi '11
~\1lfT 'fiT ~B-l"";;rf~<fi 'fiT 'ifT 'l:f~ f'f}<n
~<n ~ ~m~~f'fl<n lfllT f'fi Cf~t !T~
l1ffifil oT'fi ~T 'Of~ ~T ~T I ~ If f~
m-1 'fiT '!ITm'1~ 'ffi'T 'fiT lITT~ ~ ~<r
'if~ 'OfT~~~ I ~~Tf~~ Cf~t ~ ~T~'1
Cfi';~ f~~fc:r 'fiT f iiflTT~T 'ifT ~~T ~ c:rrfCfi
~ ~T!TT1J;lf 'fiT ~~'fiT~ 'fiT~clf fCfillT

. ;;rr ~~ I ~R:~'1'fiT, +tllTT,~ itllTif ~~(i:f
'!ITm'J~ 'fiT~ -' ~ lfT'1'1Tlf- +tz:rr ~T~lf
B-~ 'OfT~ ~ fCfi~~ a:~~ ~t~T(1'l
'fiT lJ:IT~ rn~~,J~..-fI'~'!iR,'f!1f
>T'l1TCfT~tL l<:1\~~~F~n~ M1:I[·'?
~R CfW>T!:ll{!"#,z:rT1~) it,J~ ~
~:<:~+rr:r'_~T~t-~G~' ~ t~y)

~

'fi,~ lf~ ff~,<r~T~ ffiT:t'fi~ l!;~,=: ~-iI"'" ! ! ~ ~ .1' r- 'r'!:! f!' 'lj:!:IS ~'~f ~ i"R

."r l~WlT~cf,..mw,~~~~JTf:ln::5~
~t~ ~T ~~CCfT{Fl~lrL~,,? ",1' t.f.<.~.-n )'1"- F .- r tv • f-\ r l~~"lr~~ r- () r-

1't;IPJ' f;",;:., ,fl~~ti T'T'fT i'fX-r'F'§ iPl
SHH. YOuENuR.A.MAKWANA: In

!:ipn¥::'bPr P(!a't "dRa§S iBt~s Tfro%,F t e
hen, :PrfirrerrMirui~let; ~h:atifwe;iml!' ilRlt
doing.~anYcihip, rchi(' ea _ 1<gl'a'" te

E ....•., "1'0~ -1..q,..... -r¥' "5 f r r~'
tll~ 'sl,tuation;. 1_ 0_ not" k120 ~ why.' the
ho .pN1emM <. :5fi-i'a1ill1'gFfa ;~a i~ s
agaip.<:>l;""t;!'!' I -0 ,6:l1N,.,;.pFl,1£;:r W' h<> ,e,:",\ r"r' . I o; t" _'-;, .; r
ta en ste12s to solve the roble 'alt;d
h a~ in ,'1 'l,~ no a c ' rWft th'iilg
th'lit=.1bhefoa - as"1bitzrclfed no' Ol fliii "g
is'f>~~i~g , €1;li' -'"W~t p~~~ I

por'lrlly; and. the_ bJoc.J~ade was .then
reH:tl%e ',' n1aTvn malTT am ~l -a 0
th~'(F -F ~~()P I I ~ ~.-;p Jlllb~lR'

~F :.FTF },-, 0 l' ..~. t."f1 Ti 19
~ 9>1"1~ le q'mcn;t ~ .»

1~ FIT 1 • F"'" ff:PTl~:5ID1~ ' ff .
;jCfTVf&r= ~, ~~5I'!:lR If?f 'if ,

"« I - •
~'1 If ~ f'fi ~ ~ 'ifT rrr~T 'fi1
~ ~T 'ffi''fiT ~T ~T ~T ~T I
~tqfu lf~m~~fi'lt~T~t~
ir f,fl,i ;(brn !!i-J'lj, 'uoY ,[J~C.'3.!;!£~~P~2
}hh~r() Q" %11~,8 9~ 'l"Jb(WJt<. ,l:fl~e
~cf~1SI'!n~m~: rl,)'.J:;lq2 6 :;lX6m

\'norraeup
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...... Sttbtata Mbkherj'ee said the ~ 'a'f Rtnw ""'" : inJ $A4f t 
~ was 'being launched, ~- A..~' ~~ ~ ~ 
cauae national integration was at IGf'I ... n,. .... ~ tot \III ~.-m ..... , ~~t~ 
.take. The Congress (1)'s central ~~ ~ ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ... ~ ~ 
lea~p ~8 been informed of the cit ~ ¢ t, m ~ qr 'f': ~ 
prOJramme. m ~ _~ ? ~1Pn' ~ 
'MR. DZPUTY-SP'EAKER: What is 

your speclftc queation? We have get 
otber butJineas also in the House. 

-.ft 0It flnnw '"""'" : ~ ~ 
-..rffitr qt iti ~ If)) ~ ~ 
1l1nt t ( .......... ) I tqq;rr~ 
i f'Ir ~ W'(( 1ft 'I'rn ~ it; ~ 
~~rtt~~~~ 
'""".,. ~ aw;T ~ if ~ 
~«""~~ ~~ ~ 
~'.~ ~~~I 17a-RTv Iit,_m ~ it 'i.itill"() ttl' \ifre' ~ I 
~~\ft~ ~~~ flri'~~ 
"",,,it t ~~ arR 24~ 
.t q pr t ~ ~ rnr t{Cfi GffiI' 
q;nqmi~~it GfTtnif~ 
if t ~ S1'!fA' ~1' ~~, cf ~ ~ 
fita~~ ~it~~~ ~Tm:l 
_ W\1r 'Ill 'U'"f it l ~ n+r it "i ctl {1 i1 
IA~ ifi(~t.m: ~it ~ 

.tfirl~ ~ fcfmr ~~~ I 
q-wm:r ~~ ~eit ~ m-~T 
-m:~ mit ~if;14q,(l ~~ 
, It q~ ~~f3fiW'ftsmr 
1I'mI' ~ ItiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tilliT~t, q.~(t~itisrnr 
ihl'l+1I t ~ ~ srftr ~ ~tiT 
"rtd4t( ~ -q ~ t 1962 it 'tt, ~ 
",,"m tm' t, fio ~ ~ ~ 
it ft1f.t (.,act 1'6 am ctf tmf ~ 
eft't 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: PUt a 
apeciftc question. Yau are making a 
1IpeeC'h. Under the rules, you cannot 
make a speech .. ' What is the 
quQtion? 

qt ~ ~ ~ ~ trrneft i~ihl'i 
.q~trT ? 

SHRI YOGENRA MAKWANA: So 
far as the first part of his ':Jpeech is 
concerned-it was not a question; it 
was a brief speech-l would like to 
point out to the hone Member that the 
Prime Minister has appealed t~ peo?le 
not to go in fOr the agitation. It was 
done on the 19th, and it WSI) done on 
the 21st also. And in response to that 
the President of the West Bengal 
Congre9S(l) announced the withdrawal 
of the agitation. I would draw the 
attention of this august HOU3e to the 
statement, which appeared in the 
"Times of India" dated the 22nd, of the 
president of the Pradesh Congress 
Committee of West Bengal. I quote: 

"The West Bengal Congress (I) 
President, Mr. Ajit Panja sakI here 
tonight that the Assam blockade 
move by the student wing of his 
party had been dropped." 

This statemen~ he made,. the Pre3i-
dE'nt of the Pradesh Congress Party. 
This IS in response to an appeal made 
by the hon. Prime Minil:,ter here in 
th1, House. Now even after that, be-
cause the feelings are running high in 
West Bengal, the students also started 
it because the people of Bengal are 
sympathising wit h the3e, students. 
Their emontion is roused and they 
have started the blockade. Government 
is taking all necessary measures to 
prevent that. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: (In-
terruptions. '" III 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Whatever 
Mr. Paswan speaks will not go on re-
cord. 

(Interruptions) •• 

• • Not recorded. 
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---. nomic blockade if she puts her toot 
.,.. - ,,, .. om """'" • qNI64. down, it is bnppssible, incredible fQr 

'_,lhft' .Il it iTt .... 1f;T~ any,body to think that pleople like Sbri 
~ ~ I Subrata Mukherjee would not fall in 

line. Therefore, it is obvious from what 
they have said that they have got the 
blesa3ings of the Centre. I will just re .. 

SlIRl YOGENDRA MAKWANA: It 
needs not required to be said. 

(Imterruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: He need 
not reply to every pOInt. I know the 
rules. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat): Sir, you will bear with me be-
cause without cal'3ting any reflection on 
any other hon. member-the luck of 
the ballot 1S such that I am only Ben-
gaH Member here from Bengal. . 
(Interruptions). Much has been said 
about emotIOns in Bengal and senti-
ments of the Bengali people. As though 
the whole monopoly of VOicing the 
emotions and asperations of the Ben-
gali pe<>ple belongs only. to Mr. Sub~ 
rata Mukherjee and his friends! Who 
gave them that right? Much of the 
ground has been covered. I do not 
want to repeat all that. It IS qUIte clear 
from what the hon. Prime MInIster 
has said in reply to Mr. Unnikrishnan 
that she doe:; not disapprove, specIfi-
cally disapprove of thIS movement 
which has been launched. She tried 
to give an alibe for It. I would like 
to know whether it is not a fact that 
while on the one hand these pubbc 
!statements al'e being made on the 
floor of the House sugge3t1ng at least 
that thIS movement IS not going on 
with the approval or the connivance 
of the Central Government, whether 
it is not a fact that at the same bme 
parallel instructions have been sent to 
West Bengal a'3king these boys to 
carryon the movement. I am speaking 
from what evidence I have at my .oom-
mand, because it is impossible to be-
lieve that in our country, if Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi really wants 
to put her foot down and say) "No 
you are not to continue thi~ 
type of movement,., - nobody is 
objecting to anybody voiCing that 
aggrieved feellngJ; of the people in 
this country-What is wrong with 
that?-The point is the method which 
has lbeen adopted this method of eco-

mind Mr. Makwana of the rsolution, 
unanimous resolution which all of us 
paased together sitting in that conte .. 
rence which the Prime Minister called 
on the Fil''3t of this month where all 
the political parties who are in. this 
HOUse as well as those who are r~re .. 
sented in the Assam Assembly were 
called. One sentence in that resolution 
says, "No constructive step can how-
ever be taken as long as an atmos-
phere O'f a&itation continues to pre-
vail." This was the resolution which 
was unanimously passed-no construc-
tIve steps can be taken so long aa an 
atmo .. ;phere of agitation prevails. Now 
within a few weeks, they want to 
create an atmosphere of counter-agi-
tation. How will the constructive step 
be taken If counter-agitation is added 
to agitation? Either this whole resolu-
tIon is a faCe saving device or they are 
not serIOUs about It. He should tell us 
how he means to implement this re-
solution which was passed with the 
cooperation of all the parties present. 
It is not a small matter. It is at least 
an all parties affairs. What you are 
now doing is only your party aft'air? 
This was an all parties affair. It 
l)hould have been given some respect. 
Secondly, this blockade from the north 
Bengal area, economic blockade, 
b 10ckade of a traffic will affect the 
whole of the north-east region. The 
region is already disaffected; it is a 
region in which many unpleasant thing 
are happening, a region about which 
the Home Minister has gone on record 
saying that sececcionil3t moves are go-
ing on, foreign agencies are playing 
an active part and he has made a long 
statement in the other House the 
other day. Such a region is there. 
There this gambling, playing with fire 
is being allowed to go on from here? 
My second question is this; I want to 
know whether it is a fact or not, by 
not disapproving lpeciftcally of this 
agitation and not calling Oil their own 
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people to desist from it the government 
and the leadership of the ruling party 
is trying to kill two birds with one 
stone? One bird they want to kill is 
the left front government in West Ben-
gal. I think at least one word Of praise 
should have been said by somebody 
in this House to commend the great 
restrainst which the left front gpv-
ernment has shown in thE last three 
days. They were being provoked: 
come on, order lahi charge, order 
firing, send your gondas to beat liS 
and so on. Then a howling would 
haVe started here: law and order hES 
broken down. I think the government 
of Jyoti Bosu has "hown great res-
trainst, the way in which they are 
handling this thing peacefully. Trucks 
are being stopped; thrucks are allow-
ed to mOVe after removing satyagra-
his . .. (ImteTrtLptions) This part 
of the plan will misfire becaUSe I am 
quite confident that the West Bengal 
government is capable of maintaining 
law and order. 

a situation where, if they are prepar-
ed to withdraw the picketing of the 
oil installations and oil iG permitted 
to flow, the government, as a gesture 
to them will say: all right, we do not 
10istst on 1971, let us go to an earlier 
date. I want to know whether it is 
a fact or not, whether the government 
is firm on the year 1971 or whether 
they are trying to do something 
behind the I3ceneS, without telling the 
pOlitical parties, without telling the 
House? They must reply to it, because 
there is no other explanation for this 
pecu1iar situation which they have 
allowed to develop, wh.ere for the 
first time in the history of this coun-
try, two state3 of the Indian Union 
have been brought into direct confron-
tation with each other, blockade and 
counter blockade? Do we support 
what is going on in Assam? Can we 
support it? But is this the way to 
handle it by launching counter block-
ade against it? If two states can be 
at civil war with each other, what 
will be left of th13 government,. of 
this country, of the unity of this 
country? They did not disapprove of 
it. She said everything except dis-
approval. She said: We cannot control 
young people. That I can see in this 
House also. Young people cannot be 
controll~d: It does not matter, we can 
be indulgent toward, young pe'ople. 
( Ilnterruptions) . Not you I 'mean 
young people. 

MR. DEPUTY SPE.AKER: Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta, we have not been a):>le 
to coptrol even ~~e. e,lders. (lnterrup-
tion~). Here we have not been able 
t,q ~<mtro~ ~he ~lders. ,,' 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA~' 'You 
claim to be a ydtlth. I (itn'referring 
td'tenutne youth. '(1m.te'N'1l~~~!' I 
,~: l "I I Ii{ t!.In 

II r.f~s ,whQle $it4atjQn ~~ 1,~4ing. tp,. 
WMds a~, ~scala~i.Qp. w hichj )Vi~l t ~y~ 
cW-e c~qlfenc~, f~.r t.b~ w,llple: ~oun" 
tr,y' an4 ~ t \Ae A~am. ,~l l:\~tt b,Eff19 
$top~~ql ;(rom co~i~t.;w,l;1,y. s:~wul~1 H 
~~~~PfAing t(:l .rh"- it ,~~ .9fH.1I) )~~ 
~eafl~~A~ of. Bem~~111 r ~ ,~r~iJ9j) ,~~hUt 
a.t~~ ~~,cl¥Wgal to~.,,,,nert? ,9~h~~PpJ,~. 
l;l~v~, a~m?A~~\ ~~Wln~~ I {~fl Y~' sa¥1 t~ 
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this kind of agitation can be started 
in mSlfy other States also. Would 
you like Us to do that? It is very 
easy, to arouse the emotions, Mr. 
Makwana. Then you should say that 
let people of other Stat63 also join. 

I want specific replies to these 
questions: 

1. Why are they not taking a 
forthright stand of specifically disap-
proving of this movement ann telling 
them (interruptions). 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are 
repeating. He has noted down your 
qUE.'l3tions. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 2 Is there 
any move afoot under cover of this 
movement to stl'lke a deal with these 
agitators in Assam viz., that if they 
give up their picketing oil installa-
tions), then the Government will not 
insist on 1971 at3 the cut off year and 

3: pq tlt~ consider that this form of 
agitaUoQ will affect the entire ~orth 
East regjon? Whether he and his 
frjends; haVe told the Rajy~ Sabha 
that very ~ang~ro~s things are h~p
pening including foreign agencies 
op~ratjt;lg t.pere2 Is tbts tQ9 beat 'way 
of tackling this problem and will thtty 
take all the consequences of it? 

'SHRI YbtzENORA' I MAKWANA: 
The hdn. Memoer is entifely qn t wro:fl~ 
premises. All the questions which lIe 
ha~ ~)UJ, a~f" ~3p'd ~ 1 p:r;esumI?Fpns 
that tllt:; 1 doverrim~nt 18 ~up'porting 
these la~~~atbb~ , in I ~~~~l.! l,~j ~ ,l1Q~ 
like that. The Government has al-

,f~~~ff e~.e~ t~e !fpe~~~,is $~~ this 
will not p~~J ~Up~~( ~o t ttf.e~ ,Qr ~t;> t~e 
nation. That ba.s already been made 
~~~rl;L)J ·(Hl'WHt'I-. I\//I.:l >i p il l - , 

~': ~~,':~# '#!/i :X~e!i: , Q~~~I~~) 'f,1\i~ 
117 ' ~~ lp*T,~,'.rpe~ J ~/Nl ~)t ~~I 
~W~~I ~d;·}Hl~l(k ~~~~ ~~ },RHf,s~~~)~q~.i ':oJtn 1ikea~~~I1~~~~n:. t~e~~:fi n1tv cl.iir r~o' ~ar all th./ fl~~t~\ ~in1. .. b: ~Wr f .. 7'i'T pH ,)d (~ ~~ ,,f 

We disapprOve of it is concerned, the 
Prime Minister has already saic! OD 
19th and 21st in this very House that 
13he has not app:oved of the action. 
But what can w~ do 'from here? You 
rightly pointed out that t.1e youths 
sometimes ara sot controlled. 

(1 nterruptions) 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: In 
the second question he mentioned 
about the cut oft year. When the 
Resolution was passed, the hon. Mem-
ber was prE.'l3ent in that meeting and 
he knows that it was a consensus (,f 
all the parties wherein OUr party is 
alsO included. Our stand is very 
clear. What more i.3 required, to be 
known in this respect, I do not under-
stand. 

SH~I IND~I:r , ,PlJPl'A;. , My 
question was, was there any re-think-
ing ' that in' exchange T of stdppag~ of 
pick~t~Pfl ~ ~ij ~tall~'ioRS ~(pu I will 
give up this? Plel\se .sav U C'ate1ffirj-..... u 1 r I I ~ , ,,<; ~Y' cally. IUO not play with the lIves c;>f 
the lInblioDS I l:lt people thm: L ~r }. ~ : 

\ ,~ ) I ' I. I ' \. r·, y ~ 

SMRI YQGEI'JlI)jR.A" KAKWANA: 
There is no ret~iqJti,lg QI. i~,l.I~ ~ it 
very clear. 

, , i I I. '·, ~ i r~ \ :' :, ~\ -:: ~ IJ 


